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MEETINGS
6.n

COEUR D'ALENE CHRISTMAS
BIRD COUNr AND POTLUCK
Iime:

count

oay
Leadel.' Susan Well€r 6823413
Activity: teams and areas will be organzed at the
legular me€ling on Dec. 16. lf you cant make the
meeling call Susan 6823413 o. Shirley 6645:)18.
Beginning bird wabh€fs aro welcom€.
- alt

You can help the leadefs spot birds and at h€ same time
increas€ your Urding knodedge. Ydl can also padrcipate

DECEIIIBER 1A MONDAY
REGULAR MEETING
Time:

DECEMBER2l SATURDAY

by co,Jntng biRts €t yol]r fe€dea Check wiltt Sussn or

Ard h€nlifcation - "Gone grding' Bdng

perEil and paper.

Shirley to see if you are in he count cirde. Parlicipants in
th€ feld ale asked to pay $5.00 wt ch gpes to the
National Audubon Society to publish the CEIC r€sults.
There is no fa6 fur f€eder tlakhers.

7:m p.m Meetng start!

Prace.ldaho Fish and Game Ofice
2750 Kalhleen Avenue
Prognm: Susan Welter will present a slide plog€m
on the up coming Christnas Bird Count Wo will also
oEanize teams and areas to be covered on CBC day. fi

you are planning orl b€inq

a CBC padicipant it

is

imponant to come to this meeting. f you can't make it to
the meeling c€ll Susan 682-3413 or Shirley 66+5318 so
lhey can ptlt you on a team.

ACTIVITIES
EVENTS

AND

lAlildlife Reh abil itution Sem in ar
The lnt€mational Wildlie Rehabilitation Council
will be prssenting a \r/6ekend seminar on March 22 and
23rd. This event is drnently being organized by some
Auclubon members and area wildlife rehabilitators. lf yoJ
wish to receive an applicatjon, call ltis Bucl er 64H739
or Cynthia Langlk 687-2475.

POTLUCK
Placg: He6 and Jan Severtson have

voluniee€d

again lhis year to host our poduck aier the CBC. Please
call and RSVP so thoy can plan seatng and place
setlings. Phone 6676209. They live at '1460 Fairmont

Loop. Call for diredjons.

Timg:Afiive anytime affer the count ends. We plan to
eal around 55130 p.m..

DECEMBER
and time)

(call leader for date

INDIAN MOUNTA'N CHRISTMAS
BIRDCOUNT
Conpirer

Don Heikkjra 699-3349

ff you are interqqed in par$cipatjng call Don or on€ of

tll€

feld leaclers: Shidey Stits 6645318
AlBa coverad: Heybum State Park and sunounding aa€a
to St. Maries
Susan Wel,er 682341 3
Area covercd: Medimont to Hamson

1

nle Fl8h Hawk HEreld

CALENDAR CHECK
Continued from page I

Th€rg w€s a lot ol adivity on tho waier including 100's of
Mallards end Canada Geese. Otler watedoxl indud€d 1
Common Loon, '1 NortrEm Pinl,ail, 10 Arnerican Wigeon, 1
Red{ecked G€be, 4 Ruddy Duck and 14 Tundra SwEn.

FIELD TRIPS

Along tha shore we tound Common Raven, a Eteflgd
Kingfisher, 4 R€d{reasted Nudlatch, '1 Pygmy Nu$atdr and
1 Song Spano,v. A Rough-Legged Ha'&ft was seen between

DECEMBERT SATURDAY
DECEMBER 16 MONDAY

Plumrne-r and

he park.

MICABAYSURWY
Iime: a:m a m
Meet' Fairmont

Loop Rd.tum off, souh of the Spokane

River Bridge-Highway 95

Leadets.'

Aclivw:

Shidey Stuns 664-531s

w

We
dfi t1e area ur$t 1 1 30 a.m. so you c€n
plan on being back to Feinnont Loop by I I:3O.

DECETVIBER 17 TUESDAY

BIRDINGWTHABROWN BAG

a leries ot noor tim lirdir!
Time.' 1 2 noon to 1 :oo p.m.
,lteef.' Comer of 23rd ard Femen Hi[ Road]Frencb Gulcft

4fH in

Road

L@der,'

RoO€r wili take lhe grcup by his bird

Observe6: Kris Buc ea, Clifi Cameron, Corinne Cameron.
Pam Comrie, BillGundlach, lherssaPotls, Shidey Strb
DEC.6
Hom€d Grebe
Weslem Grebe
R€d-n€a*ed Grebe

4

Pied+ill€d G.ebe
Greal Eue Heron

2
3

Tundra Swm
Canada Goos€
Mallard
American Wgeon
Ring.n€cked
Comrnon Gddeneye
Lesser Scaup

D*

Roger Young 664-4179

Aclivify;

MICA BAY SURVEY

b€dels on

the way up
Feman Hill. Roger ge,ts a variety of birds co.ning lo his home

irduding Califomh Quail, Pygrny Nuhabh. ShaD-shinned
Harek Pygmy Od 6nd a Blue Jay (dudng h€ winter of 199495). Ihis is a rBpeat of hsl monh's birding o(tting.

FIELD TRIP TO HEYBURN
STATE PARK
On November 16 Janet Callen and I welE the only (brave or
foolish) louls to sho up for the feld tip. The aoads \i€re i(ry
bdby no!,, sanded so we set offfor the p€rk as planned. As il
t med out th€re was very litte snow at the park and the roads
were good south of Worl,sy. We had a ve{y enjoyable 3 mile
hike on lhe Indian Clifr Trail accompanaed by Shirieys dog
Bruno- Erds seen indud€d small iocks of Dark-eyed Junco,
Black€pped Chtckad€e, 2 Brown Creeper and 2 Bald
Eagles (fying ov€r).

1

Gull (spedes)
B€lt6d KirEfsher
Downy Woodpecker

Northem Flicker
Blackttlled Magpie

Blackc Chid€d€e
Mountain Chidadee
Che*M-B Chickadee
Red+ NUtrEtch
GoldenCrD$,ned Kingl€t
Song Sparow
Dark€yed Junco
Red{vinged Blackbird
Hous€ Findl
Evening Grosb€ak

1

2

4
?

1000
106
20+

8Ol
20+

5+

?

4
4

I

Butrehead
Hooded Merganser
Common MeEanser
Red-tailed Han/k
Arneric€n Coot
Killdeer

Dec.23

30
1

3

2

'1

;
'

;
1

3
3+

I

;

1
1

'|

2+

:

5
1
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2
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BIRD
QUOTES
Submltbd
by Georg€ Srylor

TherE

all

many

mehordble quotes

and poan3 about
bird3. Which one3
Grn you rEcognire.

Sao

rrswt]l

We Bnng People And. Nature Togethex@

the daled |hey speaK lri€le m€iodi€g
Alor€ are flo interp.ebB of hought?
Whose hougehold $ods are song6 in many keys,
S,yest€r than insfirn€nts of man e'er c€Wht!

ln a v/orld that s€€ms 60 very pu2ding is it any u/ondor

have sudr gpp€at. Bids are peftaps,

O

tlat

t€

Uds

rnost €loquent

of r€8lity.

I had

ldrEs li|(€ a dove, tor then I r,ouid iy a,tay and

rest
It is

by yorr $,isdom

bll€d fie souh?
18

Qft,,0ir^ited'

on fne€ 7 for who 3!id the following:

Do you n€'€r think what u,gndlDus trfngs trEse?
Do lou n€'er hink who fi€de hem, and tfto taugh

opr€slbn

ctui0d Qirds

10 % discount
To Audubon ltlemb€lB on
purchases of regularly
pric€d merchandise

Highway 95

"]GIt to Bass Wesbm World"
tlat tE hark soars and sprgads

its wings

765{767

it at your command that the eagle fi|otrlts up ard makes

his n€st on high?

On the lighter side, some "Bird Slang"

-'

just ducky
cold turkey
hen pecked
eagle eye
duck soup
old cro
cmu/s feet
bird's eye view
pigeon toed
bird brain
lound robin you
turkey
a real looney bird
cooked goose

BIRD
WHALE
WATCHING
BY
SEA
KAYAK IN BAJA
tlaiiElists Tefiy Pridard and Nancy Me{t, Audubon
So<iEty Chapter menb€as

ale

l€adarE s€vei-al fve<ray

camping and sea kayak burs b wahh tids and get a boatsoye viEiv of gray u,ttales in Magdal€fE Bay ofi B.!a Cslibmia.
Eirds sighted on trle

tip

last February irdude Mangro\€

Watblsr, Tri-{rorcd Hercn, Reddish Egret Gre€n-backed
Heton, Wite lus, Royal Tem, Hanis Haw& Osprsy, Brown
and White Pelicans, Frigaiebird, Brandt and n€ny species of
shor€birds. Complete bird lists 8vailable.
Tdps b€gin February 3. Coet is $750 inc,tuding t$o nights
hotel accommodalbns and airport lEnsers. TheG are only a
tei/r spaces lei on lhis yeaF tip. Wdte or call tor compt€te
inbrmaliod 76F3115. 1315 lndiana Avenle, Coeur dAtene,
lD 83814.
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IDAHO BIRDING HISTORY
T.k€.

frw: IF oolooin

Vol-XX

tl

iaov.

€q)

"A NESTING DAY IN IDAHO"
ay Cb.!. S. Moody, lt.D.l l9O!)

one of the higher branches ancl dasappear.
11

ihc iadmh.r ild.bn .
oody B colbclirlg in Bot!€ Bay, P€d OreilL

ContinFd

Dr.

lbh

L*e

is a good thing that we threw those climbing

irons in the boat to. he.e is somothing lhat
requiros their use.
Forty feet to the lowest limb lhen twenty more

to a small hole in the body of the tr6e. Whon

Well, here is
another n€st round

as a ball and of

about the same size,
fastened to a single
tule stalk, where it

sways with

every

Passing breeze, an
air-swung cradl€ for
the babies within.

What bird is this,
sayest thou? ln
sooth no bird et all.

A pair of b.ight eyes and a lunny little
whiskered nose are pushed out of the diminutive
hole in the side of the nest, they are pee.ing and
sniffing with evident alaam. Upon our near
approach the ljttle occupant tumbles into the
water and swims away as rapidly as four liny feet
can carry her.
This is the home of the kangaroo mouse ot the

No hwest and we will investigate her domicile.
Genlly enlarging the doo.way we find the
cavily neatly and warmly lined with hair and
feathers and reposjng on this downy couch five
litlle creatures thal seem all eyes and head,
except a mate of pink body lhat is entirely

guiltless of any covering. lnnocenl little creatures
and as they cannot be blown and added to our
egg cabinet wo roplace the stalk and leave them
lo the tender care ot the tiny mother.

While busy with the mouse and her progeny
my eyes have been upon yon tall cottonwood by
the shore and just now lsaw a bird alight upon

almost up there a hoad peers out of the ho,e and
is turned down lo reconnoitre. Satisfied with the
inv6stigation the o6cupant pjtches out and is
away. "Wood Duck," you say, and you are right.
The only wonder is that so large a bird can enter
so small a hole. 8ut she did for you saw her
come out. and lo my mind you saw the
handsomest of our wat6r fowls

The iridescence ot th6 wood ducka's plumage
is more beautiful than that of 6ny oth6r bird that
visits these latitudes.
A few blows of the hand ax 6nd the opening is
largo enough for you to see the bottorn. lt is
about tour fe€i de6p and is lined with grass and
down.

There are eight buff colored eggs. lt js with

very few qualms of conscience that

we
appropriate her treasures for we are sure thal she
will come back and immediately proceed to
replenish lhem. Let us hope that no other vandal
collector will discover her and thal we may have
the pleasure some day of seeing her taansfer her
progeny to their naturai element, one at a time in
her bill.

Hunger waits for no man. Likewise time is no1
much of a procrastinator and both have been
busy while we were, and now the sun that was
lately just gliding the mountain tops is far beyond
the zenilh and hunger is gnawing at the citadel of
man's exislence, admonishing us that at the big
hotel ofi yondar across the lake is the wherewith
to quit this craving. Loading in our treasures of

the day we are soon landed in town an/

appeasing the appetite that effort and outdoor lifs-gives.
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SONGBIRDS AND COLD
WEATHER
Every year as fali
approaches and our
lhoughts turn to wool
blankets and nights
around the wood
stove, I begin to
heat the ssm6
qLlestions asked

about birds: How do birds stay warm in the
winter? do their feet get trost-bitten? Can birds
survive in sub-zero temperatures?

.-_

Birds, like humans are warm-blooded.
Birds maintain a constanl body temperature by
motabolizing, or burning "fue'", that is regulated
in the body by the circulatory system. Th€ normal
body lempersture of human is 98.6, bul birds
maintain higher body tempsratures--trom about
103 degrees for large birds like grebes, to about
1'12 degrees for song sparrows. Perching, or
song birds, have higher body temperatures than
larger birds like geese and swans, and are
therefore more endangeaed by freezing
conditions.
Humans might be in big trouble by the plunge,
or tise in body temperature by even a few
degrees, but songbirds aro more flexiblo. For
example, Black-capped Chickadees can actually
enter a state of regulated hypolhermia, plunging
body temperature to conserve enorgy overnjght.
Typically, chickadees can drop {heir nighttime
body lemperatures by 10-12 degrees lower than
lheir normal daytime temperatures. ln a sense,
birds simply dampor down the flue aod let the
wood stovo simmer overnight. lf the birds have
judged it right, there are still coals in the mornlng
to got anoth€r fire going with add6d fuel. This
ability helps birds to make it through long winter
nights when they might have to Oo more than 12
hours without tood.

.

Twelve hours without a meal doesn't sound
like th€t big a deal to we humans, but many birds
!^each a caitical slage al about fifteen hours.
Studies show birds that feed by day can only

survive about fifteen hours without tood when the
temperature is 5 degrees. The length of survival
dips wilh every drop in degree below that
temperalure. Consider thg bird that has gone 15

hours wilhout food, and th€n

daylighl

is

greeted at

with a raging snow storm that lasts into the
afternoon--such a bird is doomed. lf a bird's
energy has been sapped, the contents of your

feedsr can be a life-saver.

It is critical to provide a va.iety of foods in our
yards for birds during the winter, l'll talk more
about which foods later. Availability of a reliable
lood source may mean survival for bird species
like chickadees, kinglels, and other songbirds.
Frigid tgmperaturo aae particularly hard on
Golden-crowned Kinglets. Songbirds have special
features which enable them to withstand harsh
weather. Evening Grosbeaks and members of the
finch family have well -developed c.ops,dllowing

them to store

large

ol seeds lhat
may be metabolized
overnight. Redpolls,
amounls

known to survive colder
temperature than any

other bird species, have
a similar storage pouch

in th€

esophagus-

Redpolls choose high
energy foods to cram
into the pouch bgfore

nighttall, this

"warm"

maintain a

higher

mixture helps them to
metabolic rate, helping

them to cope with
below-treezing conditions. A bi.d that can find a
mgal at a bird feeder may have to expend less
energy to find food during lhoso critical hou.s in
the morning and late afternoonBluebird boxes and other nesting boxes, along
with natural tree cavities, also play a crit'cal role
in the winter

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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SONGBIRDS AND COLD
WEATHER caniru.d'ro,' p.sos
survival of many songbiads. Chickadeos on
occasion and kinglets, nuthatches and woodpeckers, m€y crowd together in a nest bor(, or
tree cavity, to conserve body heat on frigid
nights. Studies show that the combined body

Page 6

source for the birds during the winter ftonths. By
providing food, shelter. and thawed walgr, you
can help the birds in and around your yard get
through the winterR€t rd|cc!: Audubor's EnclDbpcdb of tlodh At|€rb.'l aids:
Th€ Birds ol orrh Amric.llfe Hirtor*s, No39,19t3

warmth of three or more birds aoosting together in
a cavity, may help reduce h€at losses by as much
€ 37%. One researchor found mor€ than a dozen
bluebirds huddlod together in a nest box!

THE BIRDER'S GUIDE TO

Birds can enduro
weathea
because hegt losses
from their bodi6s are
lessened by a coal
of feathers. We
have all s€en birds
"puffed up" in the
winter, €n ability that
helps to insulate
their bodies with confined air trapped beneath the
fealhers- Birds also have few fleshy parts
€xposed to the air--like ears, or a nos€--that tend
to wick heat away from the body in mammals- A
birds'bill is made of horn, not skin, and therefore
gives up little heat. We have all seen perching
birds luck one leg underneath the feathers on
thoir bel'ies, and this b€havior also helps to
conseNe body heat. Shivering is also a valuable
tool to help adjust body temperature in birds, as
well as in manmals. lt's the primary way for a
bird to stay warm while at rest, however,

According

cold

shivering costs energy, which must soon

be

replenished.
Severe cold can exact a toll upon songbirds
during the winter. We can help by providing
sunflower seeds and suet, peanut buttoa and
cornmeal, and other high energy foods. Making
sure your feeders are full at those critical hours
in tho morning and late aftehoon, may help a
bird survive. lf you takg down bluebird boxes tor
cleaning and repair during lhe fall, make sure to
put them up agaan--they provide protection from
the elements for resident birds during periods of
extreme cold. Lastly be sure lo provide water

BED AND BREAKFASTS
(frorn th€ ArduDon

tlde4

to the
Ame.ican birding
Associalion

9,000
hard-core birders hit
the road every
weekend in search
of the elusive
warbler or raptor
rhissing from their
life lists. Th€y plan their vacations and free time
around birding, and they are always inte.ested in
convenient lodging close to their birding
destinations. lf you are ono of these, the
Birder's Cuide ao Bed and Breakfas,s by Peggy
Van Hulsteyn is 6n indispensable guide. State by
state and paovince by province, the author darects
you to over 100 of the top bird watching ar6as rn
the United States and Canada and the best B&Bs
nesr them---inns that catea to birders like
yourself. ll contains detailed jnformation about
rates, location, ambiance, and the special
feetures ot over 250 bed and breaktasls that will
help you decide where to stay durang your birding
vacation. With 6 foreword by Roger Tory
Peterson. the Birder's gui.te lo Bed and
Brcaklasts is published by John Muir, Sant€ Fe,
NM @ $15.95. To order, call 1 800-888-7504

Of the 241 species of birds that breed iP

ldaho lt9 are nootropical migrator!landbirds. (78 nearly all migrate to the

tropics - 41 species some migrate)
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OBSERVATION POST
Observers:lcjs Bu.hler (KSB), Conine Camercn (CC), Del Cameroi (DL), cordon Cornrie (cC),
Pam Comrie (PAC), Eric Focrnmel (EF), Bill Gundlacti (BG), Upton Hughes (UH), Rick LangtiE
(RL), Cynlhia Lsnglilz (CL), Nancy Me& (NM), Thoresa PottsCIP) Micflelte Schuttr (MS), John
Shipley (JNS), Shi.ley Sturts (SHS), Susan Weller (SDVV), Roger Young (RY).
RBR Rare Bird Report for Norihem ldaho - Eastem Washington
Northeastem Or€gon Phone

-

(208) 8826195

or lnternet-Web Site:

hnp://pirnacc.pima.edu/-cvJilliamson/index.html

'1. Pied+illed Grebe 1 Morton area Oct 25 (BG)
2. Western Grebe 3 Mica Bay, Coeur dAlene Lake Oct. 24 (BG)
3. Red-Necked Grebe 4 Mic. Bay, Coeur d'Alene Lake Ocl. 24 (BG)
4. Great Blue Heron 1 Mic€ Bay, Co€ur dAlene Lako Od. 24 (BG)
5. Cattlo Eoret '1 Rathdrum Prairie Nov. 10(UH)(fideSDW)
6. Tundra SwEn s€veral Chatcolet Lake Nov. 10 (EF,MS); 18 Mica Bay, Coeur dAlene

Lake Oct. 24 (BG); large ffock Carlin
Bay, Coeur dAlene lake (NM)
7. Norlhem Pintail 6 Blanchard Nov. 3 (GC,PAC)
Bumehead 38 Mica 8ay, Coeur d Aler€ Lake Od. 24 (BG)
9. Hooded Meroanser 100+ Bla.Ehard Nov. 3 (GC,PAC)
10. Common Meroanser 10O| Blanchard Nov- 3 (GC,PAC)
11. Bald Eaole 1 Blanchard Nov. 3 (GC,PAC); 1 Chatcolet Lake (EF,MS)i 2 Catatdo Stough Oci.23 (CL); 1 Cadin Bay,
Coeur d Atene Lake (NM)
12. Goldon Eaole 1 WoF Lodge Bay, Coeur dAlene Lake Nov. 22 (CC,DC)
13.
1 Coeur d'Alene (dorrto\m) Nov. 18 (JS)
14. Wjld Turkev 15 Morton area Od- 25 (BG)
1 5. American Coot 62+ Mica Bay, Coeur d Alene Lake Oct.24 (BG)
'16. Killdeer 1 BlanctErd Nov. 3 (GC,PAC)
17. No.tEm Pvomv-OM 1 Coeur dAl€ne (6h Slr€et) Nov. 10 (GC,PAC); 1 Twin Lakes Nov.17 (RL),1 Fema Hi Nov. 13 (RY)

8

Uq!!

18. Eelled Kinofisher

1 Blanchard Nov.3 (GC,PAC)

19. Hairv Woodoecke. 1 Coeur dAler€ (AnowtEad Rd) Nov. 8 (TP) 1-2 coming toteed€rs of daily Oct.-tlov. (KB,SHS,RY
20. Downv Woodoeck€r 1 coming to his feeder on Feman Hill (RY)
21. Pilealed Woodpeck€r'1 Mortofl area Od. 25 (BG)
22- V\,/hite+reasted Nutdcfr 1 Post F€lls (home feeder) Nov. 18 (JS)
23. B.own Creeoer 1 Tubbs Hill Nov. 2 (BG)
24- Winter Wron 1 Twin Lakes Nov. 3 (CL)
25. Golden-Crowned l(nolet 6+ Tubbs Hill Od. 3't (BG)
26. Bohemian Waxrrino 30 (first s6en this fall) Bonners Feny aree Nor' 2 and 150 Spirit Lake area Nov. 3 (GC,PAC)
27. Sootted To,vhee 1 Feman Lek6 (home tueder) Dec. 3 (SHS)
28. Darkav€d Junco (Slaterolored) '1 Coeu. DAlene 6th street Nov. 1 0 (GC,PAC); 1 F€man Lake (home feeder) with several
(Oregon) daily in Nov. (SHS)
29. ReGwinoed Blackbird I Potlatcfr Hillfeeder Nov. (KSB)
30. SlSC-ggqlllS 1 Twin Lakes Nov. 14-15 (CL)
3'1. Americ€n Goldfinch 3 Potlatch Hill Nov. 11 (KSB); 40 Blanchard Nov.3 (GC,PAC)

AnsweE for Quotes Quiz from page 3:
"Birds of Killingworth" by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow: Roger Tory Peterson:
Psalm 55.6: Job39:26-n

Board of Directors

&

1085,
Prqrrdent - Ronn Ridr 7724512, urct Pt?]s'Ltenl - Susan Weller ef23413, Seddery - Janet Callen
treasurEl - Corinne Cameron 6644344, Fi6l.l Tdps - Go.don Comrie @-1050, Conservation Mike Mihelich
Mombership - Jan Severtson 667€209, Hospilarity
e644741, Educalion - Lbnriar. Krb K Buchlet
- Nancy Merts 765-529, ,t erEreafe/ . Shirley Sturts @1-.531 8, Eoard ,tknbQr - George Sayler 664-2787.

w739,

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Please enroll mo as a member in the National Arjdubon Society and my local dlapt€r, Coeur d'Alene Audubon Chapter
(Chapter Code GO6TXCHB).

Addre6s
lntrodudory rnembership is $20.00 for individual or family. Mombers receive 6 issues of Audubon magazine and the chapteis
local newsletter- Please make atl€ck payabla to the National Audubon Socaety and mail to Jan Sevenson, M€mbership
Chairman, Coeur dAlene Ardubon Society Chapt€r, P.O. Box 361, Coeur d'AEne, lD 83814.

$10.00. Please make dEcks payable to lhe Coeur dAlene
irembeFhip
Aububon Society Chapter and mail to Jan Severtsorl
Chaiman, Coour dAlen€ A(dubon Society ChaFer, P.O.
Box 361 , Coeur dAleie, ID 8381 4
SLrbscdption to ttle The Fish Hawk Herald nev/slelter only is

The Fish Hawk Herald

National Audubon Society
Coeur d'Alene Chapter
P.O. Box 361
Coeur d'Alene, lD 83816

GREAT EGRET
Adea alba
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